


More than two eventful years into the COVID-19 pandemic, women have been 
making gains at work, in leadership roles, and contributing to society. But with 
all the added responsibilities and biases, women tend to be burned out more 
significantly. Facing these challenges, they are coming out on top as strong 
leaders, doing more to accelerate diversity, gender parity, and inclusivity. This 
critical work often goes unrecognized by companies, leading to implications 
not suitable for the gender facing the bias.  

While organizations stress the importance of great leadership, they should 
prioritize inclusive ecosystems taking into account women from all walks of 
life at scale. Building inclusive ecosystems will help better address the divide 
between companies adhering to racial equality and the lack of improvement 
in experiences faced by women. To tackle this othering behavior needs one to 
comprehend gender bias at a wider scale, where organizations take bold steps 
to identify and address biases, breakdowns, and burnouts faced by women to 
drive progress. Creating an ecosystem where women feel valued needs to be 
normalized to improve cultural values at and outside the workplace.  

The constantly widening gender gap has become a rather pressing issue 
across the globe. “The Unstereotyped Mindset” study by Unilever emphasizes 
that global leaders should focus on recognizing stereotypes that lead to bias, 
consciously or subconsciously. An example of this inclined mindset is shown in 
a survey of 9000+ men and women across eight markets where a staggering 
77% of men while 55% of women believe men are a better option for high stake 
projects. As a result of the old social norms and fixed mindset, 49% of men and 
60% of women report gender bias has impacted their personal life, profession, 
or both.  

Experts unanimously agree that there remains a struggle to speak up about 
gender discrimination and untoward behavior in the workplace. Adding to the 
comprehensive list comes childcare and the lopsided housework division, 
which results in further biases for work-from-home women.  

AND THE MINDSET  GENDER INEQUALITY

https://www.unilever.com/news/news-search/2017/unilever-urges-world-leaders-to-unstereotype-the-workplace/


In today’s day and age, companies still have to invest more in creating cultures 
that support and leverage workplace diversity. As a matter of fact, what women 
experience at work is centered around their interactions with managers and 
fellow workers. The idea of collective advancement seems a challenge when 
it comes to talking about gender-neutral workplaces, bringing home the fact 
that women of all races and ethnicities must be treated equally.  

A Harvard Business Review study on women of color found that female 
employees of different races and colors face inequality in the workplace. The 
study describes a co-worker narrating her friend’s unpleasant experience in 
these words, “My co-worker confided to her manager that a recent conversation 
about equity had taken a lot out of her, as it brought up emotions tied to past 
experiences. Her manager, who is white, responded that these conversations 
are hard for everyone. My friend felt that the manager was not understanding 
of her particular experience and felt invalidated by the tone-deaf response.” 

The idea of shared and meaningful work ties among women could depict a wider 
organizational commitment that revolves around the principles of inclusivity, 
diversity, or both. Understanding these high-quality connections remains a 
pain point for businesses that struggle to grasp women empowerment and 
gender parity for an inclusive workplace experience.  

AND THE MINDSET  

INCLUSIVITY  LACK OF

https://hbr.org/2019/08/even-at-inclusive-companies-women-of-color-dont-feel-supported


Biases faced by stay-at-home working mothers in pursuit of career advancement 
are immense. This roots back to the conventional societal assumption that 
mothers should dedicate their seven days to children’s health and well-being. 
An article published in the American Journal of Sociology, “Getting a Job: Is 
There a Motherhood Penalty?” unfolds mothers were 79% less likely to be sent 
a job offer, with being paid $11,000 less on average. This also highlights salary 
inequality between women and men, oftentimes being in the same position 
and responsibilities. 

Motherhood discrimination may result in you being excluded from night 
meetings and projects requiring you to travel, come in late, or leave work 
early. While behavior related to these aspects might be benevolent, it can 
become concerning in the long run, growing in tests of career commitment 
and progression at the workplace. Overcoming the resulting mom guilt leaves 
women between the devil and the deep sea, forcing them to choose one; 
work or family.  

WORKING MOTHERSBIAS TOWARDS

https://
https://www.jstor.org/stable/10.1086/511799?origin=JSTOR-pdf&seq=1


WORKING MOTHERS

While there have been many efforts put into women’s empowerment over the 
years, the question remains: why aren’t more women in top executive business 
positions, high political offices, or other senior positions? One of the top reasons 
that come out is organizations aren’t yet ready to hire women for such roles, 
family responsibilities don’t leave time to run a major corporation, or women 
are seen as not tough enough for businesses. This remains a fair challenge 
for both organizations and women since obstacles to female leadership have 
been deeply rooted in society rather than the business world itself.

When we talk about women in working roles, there may be indefinite barriers 
to their career growth and personal development. Men in similar roles have 
reported experiencing lesser roadblocks that enable them to do work without 
added hindrances and perform duties more easily. Female employees, on the 
contrary, are faced with a lack of acceptability, whether she’s a mother, a girl 
fresh out of college or, a woman with experience.  

With all the struggle comes the way their success is measured in the workplace, 
including discrimination in enablement, salary inequality, internalized hostile 
behavior, and bias towards mothers working from home.    

LEADERSHIP ROLES 

SCALE DIFFERS

ABSENCE OF WOMEN

THE SUCCESS



Self-reflection is important to understand how to support and encourage 
women in society, at work or anywhere the biases exist. Senior leaders ought to 
take action while positive and progressive advertising should educate people 
on gender disparity and why it is important. As we step into the unchallenged 
playing field, it is important to consider that there will always be turbulence 
when talking about and addressing the challenges women face.  

Given women are still highly underrepresented at levels of management 
and leadership, organizations need to collectively invest in every aspect of 
inclusion, equality, and diversity to drive change and improve experiences for 
the traditionally marginalized.  

The idea of women empowerment, when it was coined nearly three decades 
ago, was derided by governments and organizations alike. Now, when the 
world has become much smarter and people aware, this very concept has 
become esteemed. Although more popular among international development 
agencies and movements that support the empowerment narrative, it needs 
to have a fair share in the academic world.  

Recognizing biases and practicing women empowerment in its true meaning 
requires a societal rewiring that points to gender equality as a theory of 
social change, enabling women to contribute their part in developing civil 
communities and developing nations.  

THE UNSTEREOTYPED MINDSET 

EDUCATE AND TRAIN

MOVING TOWARDS

PROSPECTS TO ENGAGE,

https://www.jstor.org/stable/26609280


 

 

THE UNSTEREOTYPED MINDSET 

EDUCATE AND TRAIN

OF DIVERSITY ON INCLUSIVITY MEASURING IMPACT

Around the globe, policymakers and institutions are interested in measuring 
impact evaluations that empower women in various roles. While it is challenging 
to design and develop metrics, measurement strategies, and indicators 
to identify changes in empowerment. Here are some hindrances and their 
resolution outlined by the J-PAL global research center coined nearly three 
decades ago in measuring women’s empowerment.

https://www.jstor.org/stable/26609280


A measure of how well people 
make important life choices 
because decision making is 
rarely observed 

Empowerment as a process 

Empowerment comparison 
across different contexts  

Determine women’s preferences 
where they have an internalized 
view of society 

Empowerment comparison 
across different contexts  

Assigning priorities to outcome 
measures 

Asking people how they map 
decision-making processes 
Try to observe a choice or create 
a choice to observe it
Assessing primary outcomes that 
are rooted in well-being 

Tracking key steps: resources, 
achievement, etc. 
Using periodic data to compare 
changes in behavior for the same 
people  

Referring to formative research 
to design indicators and metrics 
Conduct A/B testing in the field 
before a survey 

Taking into account inequalities 
to the extent where they are 
accepted 
Measure significant life events 
and outcomes like health, 
education and economic status 
that serve as well-being signals  

Referring to formative research 
to design indicators and metrics 
Conduct A/B testing in the field 
before a survey 

Prioritize those indicators that 
connect with the main objectives 
of a program and deprioritize 
those which don’t 

CHALLENGES THE RESOLUTION 



Although there have been important gains over the past few years, day-to-day 
experiences for women at work have been a struggle. On top of this, women as 
compared to men are more likely to be questioned about their competence to 
lead a project, take an initiative, or simply their ability to work. And with much 
debate about gender diversity, companies, on the bright side, are becoming 
more responsive and cognizant of the current-day biases women face. While 
there are no quick fixes to challenges of this nature, starting with practices and 
promotions is an equitable option.  

Tracking representation, on the other hand, is also primal when onboarding 
decisions are paired with gender indicators. To accelerate women of all types 
and on all fronts, development goals for empowerment should be based on 
concise metrics and accountability rather than social norms.   

PROGRESS WITH EXAMPLE LEADING THE ROAD TO
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